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and perpetuated.* In short, the interests of ornithology demand that a 
case so flagrant be made an example of wal'ning to all who may be tempted 
to com•nit similar crimes (the word is a strong one, but let it stand). Ac- 
cordingly I hold up for the contempt of all honest men the name of 
Emery C. Greenwood of Ipswich. Massachusetts. It is to be hoped that 
there are no more such deceivers in our midst. If any are known or sus- 
pected let them be promptly dealt with. 

Very truly yours, 
WILLIAM ]• REWSTER.. 

Cambrid. a,'e, Mass., June, r884. 

Can we not have a Simpler System of Nomenclgture ? 

To Tile ]•DITORS OF THE AUK :-- 

S/r.,': The present seems a fitting time to test the views of ornithol- 
ogists as regardsanewnomeuclature. So much has to be crowded into 
one's life, that in general the simpler the basis of our knowledge is, the 
more will interest be awakened; and so it is with ornithology also. If 
we would have a nomenclature that will endure, xve must make it as sim- 
ple as possible, so that it serves our purpose. And ornithology can be 
made easy, withont at all retarding its advancement, and at the same time, 
not be continually in an unsettled state as regards nomenclature. For or- 
dinarypnrposes, of what use is the generic name? Is thereacase where 
the flunile hume will not serve as well? If there are two specific names 
alike in one tiredly, then one should be changed immediately. The family 
name will answer cvcry purpose and much •)etter than the generic; and if 
the present generation does not adopt it, some futnre one will, for compli- 
cation ß *'ill not stand the wear of time where simplicity will do as well. 

If the family name is used, the ordinarily xvell-read people ,,-ill master 
the rudilnents; while now none but specialists knoxv anytbingof orni- 
thology by its scientific appellations. This change ,*'ill in no way be det- 
rimental to the student either, for he will know just as well what Tuft[us 
touslelinus, Turdus mi3,'ralorlus , Turdus •ol)'glo/ltts, and Turd•ts ruj•s 
are as though ?D, loct'chla, Merula, Jœœmus, and [-Zar•orhyncht•s ,*'ere used, 
and the general reader will know he is reading about a Thrush. 

Many of the family names carry with them their oxvn meaning, while 
very few of the generic do. The family names of the bird-world would 
not be very difficult to master; but who can say the same of the generic? 
Those of this country are known perfectly by very few. 

But doubtless the question will be asked, What shall become of the 
generic names? My reply is, leave them in the scientific books, where 

*As it was the escape was a narrow one, for at various times during the past two 
years he has been kind (!) enough to write to Mr. Allen and myself concerning some 
of his more interesting captures, in more than one instance actually giving a detailed 
account of the shooting of a specimen in Massachusetts which we now know came to 
him in the skin from Arorway. Fortunately these notes were not fully trusted, and only 
one of them-- that of the V•%od Ibis, announced by Mr. Allen in the 'Bulletin of the 
Nuttall Ornithological Club' (Vol. VIII, p. x85)--was actually published. 
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they beloug, and from which they shottld never have bceu takeu for com- 
mou use. The following schedule will bctter show the working of the 
change I propose, taking Ridg•vay's 'Nome. nclature of North American 
Birds' in illustration. 

Family TURDn)m. 
Genus lYyloc/chla. 

•. Turdus touslelinus. 

2. 2"urdus j•tscescens, etc. 

Genus Turdus. 

6. Turdus ih'acus. 

Genus Merula. 

7' Turdu.• mz•o'ratorœus. 

Genus Hesperocichla. 
9' Turdus nmvœus. 

Eight genera in Turdid•e where one would ansivet equally well for all 
articles upon birds, and which would be better understood by all who read 
them. Picus will answer as well for every Woodpecker as the eight 
names used in its stead, and Arias for every Duck, as well as the twenty- 
two now used, etc. 

It will be seen that all the changes of genera that may be instituted 
would not in the least affect tne general student or the public. 

Very respectfully, 
Providence, t?. 1., May •9, •884' FaEI). T. 

The above was seut to the editor of 'The Auk,' and his reply to it 
•given below• was so conclusive •hat at my request he publishes both for 
the benefit of the many ornithologists who, like myself, may not under- 
stand the details imposed upon oruithology in respect to matters of 
nomenclature.--F. T. J. 

Cambridffe, Mrass., 
May 20, •884. 

Me. F. T. J•cKs, 
Provœdence, ]2. 7. :- 

Dear Sir: ¾om's of •9th, with enclosure for the July 'Auk,' is jnst re- 
ceived. The subject of which you •vrite is certainly an important one, 
and the difficulties to which you allude I to some degree appreciate. Yet 
I must say I see uo remedy. The scheme you present is certainly im- 
practicable, as I could easily show you could I meet you and talk the 
matter over with you. It is rather too large a subject to handle readily in 
a letter. Yet I will try to call your attention to a few points, and will 
take the family you instance -- the Turdi&e -- in illustration. 

The latest monographer of this group refers to it nearly 250 species, for 
which he recognizes •8 genera. Have you any idea how difficult it would 
be to find 250 different and distinct specific names for these birds, and how 
many new names would have to be imposed to take the place of names used 
more than once xvithin even the typical Thrushes (subfamily Turdin•e) 



alone? A refereucc to the synonymyof the Thrushes, as here presented, 
shows that in some instances the same specific name is used by different 
writers, in the current literature of the subject, for as many as nœne different 
species; while many names are used jqve times, a lnuch larger number 
three andj•ttr times, and a great many more are used tzvœce. The instances 
are not few where the same specific name is used for two or three different 
species by lhe same wriler. To displace these names would be simply im- 
possible, froill the i:,tct that the title ofibr[orœ1y is universally accepted by 
all biologists -- botanists as well as zo/3Iogists -- as the fundamental prin- 
ciple of nomenclature, strict adherence to which is the only safeguard of 
stability in names. To'ignore it gives every one the right, or at least 
opens the way to any one, to give a new name in place of any which for 
any reason he does not like. So long as tastes differ--as they always 
xvill in matters of nomenclature, as in other things--you may readily 
see what confusion would speedily result. But nothœnff will ever induce 
naturalists to revoke this rule, which was formally adopted $o years ago 
as a relief from the chaos of names resulting from any one who chose dis- 
placing names lie did not like. A fatal objection to your scheme is tills 
substitution of new names for old ones on a large scale, in order that the 
same specific name may not be used twice in the samef(tm[ly. Naturalists 
already find difficulty enough in selecting names that have not been used 
before in the same •enus .t 

So ranch for this side of the subject. 'Now as to a point in classification. 
The Turdid•e, as now construed by leading' authorities, include not only 
the birds known to us in this country as Thrushes, but also the very large 
Old World group of •Varblers (genera S«,lz,œa• Phyllosco•s, Cellia, Lo- 
cusleila, etc.), the Redstarts (Zfulœct'llce), Stonechats (Saxt'colce), the 
Nightingales, Rol)in-Redbreasts, etc., and our own Bluebirds, and the 
Solitaires. To use Turdus as the generic term for ail these forins would 
so expand its significance that it would convey no very clear idea of the 
kiud of bird meant. On the other hand, many birds popularly called 
Thrushes--as the kreat group of 'Babbling' Thrushes of the Old World• 
and the 'Mocking' Thrushes of the New World, including our Brown 
Thrush, Mockingbird, Catbird, and their allies--are ruled •ut of the 
family. The latest and highest authorities on the Passeres em•bhalicall), 
exclude our Mockingbirds and Thrashers from the family Turdid•, on 
what are considered good structural characters. So yon will see that 
part of the examples you cite as members of Tttrd•ts are not admissible 
into even the Thrush •tmœ1y. I fear, to meet your views, we should have 
to have not only a new syslem of nomenclature, but a new classtfical•'on 
as regards the familœes of birds. 

But these are only a fe•v specimen examples of the great number of ob- 
jections your scheme wottld encounter. The impracticabilities are nu- 
merous and appear on every hand. 

I do not doubt that you represent a widespread and deep feeling, but at 
the same time it is perfectly evident that it results from limited knowledge 
of the subject. You have in mind mainly the birds of a limited area-- 
not those of the world at large. But this dissatisfaction you voice is not 
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altogether without cause, and is a natural reaction against a refinement of 
classification, as regards genera, wbicb in this couutry has been carried 
quite too far, and against which there is also a reaction among experts 
themselves. What yon hope to see, I may venture to say, will be to a 
large degree realized in the next Check List of North American birds-- 
the A. O. U. List. It wilI necessarily be some time--perhaps a year or 
more--before it wilI be in the hands of the public; but it is an open 
secret that it wilI present, for one thiug, a very great reduction in the 
number of geuericnasnes--a return in this respect to almost the Audu- 
bonian basis. 

But there is perhaps another tbing which you overlook, and that is that 
while many of the genera in our North American Iist have but one or two 
species referred to them, they may be genera which have elsewhere many 
species, and that in a Iist of the birds of the world, instead of having one 
or two species. as is the case with •2rerula, Saxicola, 32rimus, Yhryolhorus, 
3Iyhzdesles, Eut3honia • S•ermojbhœ1a, etc., they re:tlIy include a dozen, or 
tweuty• or even illore. 

Now, in regard to your paper sent for publication in 'The Auk.' From 
the standpoint of tile scientist the scheme unfolded is in many ways 
so antagonistic to settled canons of nomenclature as to be thoronghly iln- 
practicable. This is a fi-ank statement of the case, dictated by tbe most 
t¾iendly motives. While I do not decline your article, as a fl-iend I would 
advise its withdra•vaI, for reasons above stated. If yon prefer to see it 
published, its propel' place would be in the department of 'Correspondence,' 
and its character would call fbr editorial comment. About xvhat that 

would be you can infer froin the tenor of this letter .... I leave the 
matter in this way, and hope to hear froIn you soon in reply. 

Very truly yours, 
J. A. Az•. 

A Lay View of 'Ornithophilologicalities.' 

To THE EDITORS OF THE AUK :-- 

Xirs: ¾Vhile reading the various articles which relate to the nomencla- 
ture of birds, by Professor Merriam and Drs. Stejneger and Coues, which 
have appeared in 'The Auk' and its predecessor, the lay mind is filled with 
dismay. The predominant feeling is that if these literary amenitics are 
essential to the science, we must forego the science. One cannot help 
thinking that a fitting caption for snch papers as the dreary 'Ornithophi- 
1olog'icalities' would have beeu that which Dante )bund above the 
entrance to a less desolate region: "All hope abandon ye who enter 
here." Where opinions are so radically opposed what gains can be 
expected? IIas all the controversy hitherto been able to accomplish 
anything? Dowe not find even in so small a matter as the broad dis- 
tinction between birds hatched naked and those hatched with a covering 
that Dr. Coues says 'psilop•edic' and 'ptilopa•dic' in place of the 'gymno- 
p•edic' and •dasyp•edic' of' other authors ? And is it not certain that each 
author is prepared to •naintain that his particular word is the snore pre- 


